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KEYWORDSABSTRACT

The metallic frameworks strengthening prostheses are composed of
successive alloys joined to one another and the temperature melting ranges
of which need to be known to well operate the foundry operation as well as
the two types of soldering usually realized. In this work eight parent alloys,
four pre-solder alloys and four post-solder alloys were subjected to
differential thermal analysis in order to know the real solidus and liquidus
temperatures. Some of the alloys obviously solidify in one time (the single
�phased alloys and the alloys containing a major phase) and other in two

times (the bi-phased alloys with similar fractions for the two constituents).
In all cases the temperatures of fusion�s start and end, and the temperatures

of solidification�s start and end, were successfully determined. This led to

several refractoriness classes (post-solder < pre-solder < parent alloys), an
order in good agreement with the conditions of soldering needed all along
the prosthesis fabrication. A simple criterion based on the separation of the
contents in elements more refractory than the base element and the contents
in elements less refractory than the base element, has been established for
the prevision of the solidus temperatures and of the liquidus temperatures
of the alloys based on gold and containing, with not too far contents, the
same elements as the alloys studied in this work.
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INTRODUCTION

Metallic frameworks reinforcing fixed partial den-
tures are generally fabricated by assembling successive
pieces of different alloys. In term of quantity present in
the framework the most important alloy is called �Par-

ent alloy� and the pieces made of this main alloy are

joined together using first a pre-solder alloy, before the
realization of the ceramic covering (the artificial teeth),
and second a post-solder alloy (to join together the
prosthesis elements previously realized)[1,2]. Using such
procedure allows correcting the framework�s distor-

tion during the foundry process[3], improving the seat-
ing accuracy[4] and correcting the movement of teeth
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which possibly occurs before the prosthesis cementa-
tion is performed[5]. The mechanical resistance of the
metallic framework, which can be at the origin of the
failure of fixed partial denture is influenced by the me-
chanical properties of the main alloy present in the rein-
forcing metallic framework (the pieces of parent alloys),
but also by the ones of the solder joint generally con-
sidered as the weakest part of the framework[6,7]. This
is the reason why the mechanical behavior of the differ-
ent solder joints are often subjects of investigations[8-

10], notably concerning the microstructures of both par-
ent alloy and of its solder joints which are, as well as
the defects possibly present, rather important for the
mechanical resistance of fixed partial dentures[11,12]. After
placement of the prosthesis in mouth, other problems
may occur, such as corrosion of the not-entirely cov-
ered parts (post-solder joints, eventually parts of the
parent alloy) by the buccal milieu (saliva, more or less
aerated), which can also be source of mechanical fail-
ure after long times. In this work it is wished to com-
plete for several selected parent, pre-solder and post-
solder alloys, earlier results obtained concerning both
microstructures, defects states and micro-hardness[13],
the metallurgical data about these different alloys, in this
first part by measuring the melting range, which may be
of importance for the joining procedure and thereafter
for the metallurgical health of the metallic assemblage.

EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The studied alloys

Eight parent alloys were considered in this study:
five �High Noble� ones rich in noble elements, a �Noble�

one displaying lower contents in noble elements and
two �Predominantly Base� ones based on nickel and

chromium (chemical compositions given in TABLE 1).
Four pre-solder alloys and four post-solder alloys
(chemical compositions given in TABLE 2) were also
considered.

The parent alloys were realized by investment cast-
ing: a pattern in resin was injected in a metallic mould to
obtain the models which are thereafter used for giving
the internal shape of the final mould in which the liquid
parent alloy will be injected using a casting apparatus
equipped with a centrifugal arm (Minicast®, Uger) and

a gas-oxygen torch. If the main part of the solidified
alloy was used to metallographic purpose a small part
was kept to be machined, in order to obtain a parallel-
epiped of about 2 × 2 × 3 mm3 sample for the melting
range measurements.

HIGH NOBLE PARENT ALLOYS 

dSIGN98 86 Au - 12 Pt � 2.0 Zn 

Aquarius Hard 86 Au - 8.5 Pt - 2.6 Pd - 1.4 In 

dSIGN91 60 Au -31 Pd -1.0 Ga -8.4 In 

Lodestar 52 Au - 39 Pd - 1.5 Ga - 8.5 In 

W 54 Au - 26 Pd - 1.5 In - 16 Ag - 2.5 Sn 

NOBLE PARENT ALLOY 

dSIGN59 59 Pd - 28 Ag - 8.2 Sn - 2.7 In - 1.3 Zn 

PREDOMINANTLY BASE ALLOYS 

4ALL 61 Ni - 26 Cr - 11 Mo - 1.5 Si 

Pisces Plus 62 Ni - 22 Cr - 11 W - 2.6 Si - 2.3 Al 

TABLE 1 : Chemical compositions of the studied parent al-
loys (all contents in wt.%; manufacturer�s data).

PRE-SOLDER ALLOYS 
HGPKF 1015 Y (for dSIGN98and Aquarius 
hard) 60 Au �  36.5 Ag  

SHFWC (for dSIGN91 and dSIGN59) 47 Au � 10.3 Pd � 41 Ag � 1.4 In 

HFWC (for Lodesta r and W) 45 Au � 12.4 Pd � 41.5 Ag � 1 In 

Supersolder (for Pisces Plus and 4ALL) 53.5 Pd �  7 Ag�35.6 Ni � 3.8 Sn 

POST-SOLDER ALLOYS 

.650 (for dSIGN98)  65 Au �  13 Ag-20 Cu � 2 Ga  

.615 (for dSIGN91, dSIGN59 and 
Lodestar)  

61 Au �  13 Ag  �  17 Cu � 7.6 
In 

.585 (for Aqua rius Hard) 59 Au �  16 Ag � 18 Cu � 7 Ga 

LFWG (for W, Pisces Plus a nd 4ALL) 56 Au �  27 Ag � 16 Zn 

TABLE 2 : Chemical compositions of the studied solder al-
loys (all contents in wt.%; manufacturer�s data).

The pre-solder and post-solder alloys (part of rib-
bon with dimensions 30 × 2 mm2) were melted in a
borax-vitrified crucible using a butane-oxygen blow-
torch. They solidified with the shape of half ball-like
ingots and a mass of about 1 gram. Samples of about
the same shape and dimensions as above were then
obtained by cutting.

The differential thermal analysis runs

The Differential Thermal Analysis (DTA) runs were
performed using a TG/ATD 92-16.18 Setaram device,
in an atmosphere of pure Argon at a pressure of 1 bar
and with a gas flow of 2 litres per hour. The thermal
cycles applied were all composed of a first heating at +
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20°C/min from ambient temperature and this until reach-

ing 950°C, followed by a slower second heating at +

5°C/min until reaching 1450°C. The cooling was also

realized in two times, a slow rate one (-5°C/min down

to 950°C) and a faster rate one (-20°C/min) down to

ambient temperature.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

General shape of the obtained DTA curves

The DTA results obtained can be classified in two
main categories:
- one containing the curves displaying seemingly only

one endothermic and one exothermic phenomena,
- one containing the curves for which two endother-

mic and two exothermic phenomena were distin-
guished (examples of the Supersolder pre-solder
alloy and the LFWG post-solder alloy).
The two types of DTA curves, plotted as {thermal

flow} versus {temperature} are presented for illustra-
tion of the first category (only one peak at heating as
well as at cooling) in Figure 1 (examples of the two
parent alloys dSIGN91 and W) and for illustration of
the second category (two peaks at heating as well as
cooling) in Figure 2 (examples of the two solder alloys:
Supersolder used for pre-ceramic soldering and LFWG
used for post-ceramic soldering).

By consulting the micrographs[13] illustrating the mi-
crostructures of the alloys the DTA curves of which con-
tain only one endothermic peak in the heating part and
one exothermic peak in the cooling part, it appears that
these alloys are most of them either single-phased al-
loys (e.g. W) or bi-phased alloys with a small fraction
of the second phase (e.g. dSIGN91). In contrast, the
alloys having led to DTA curves presenting two endot-
hermic peaks in the heating part and two exothermic
peaks in the cooling part, are generally characterized
by the presence of two phases or constituents in their
microstructures with equivalent volume or mass frac-
tions (at least fractions of the two phases/constituents
not so far from one another).

Melting ranges and solidification ranges; compari-
sons with the manufacturer�s data

All the temperature values determined for the be-
ginning of fusion, the end of fusion, the beginning of

solidification and the end of solidification are displayed
in TABLE 3. Despite that there are several exceptions,
it generally appears that the temperature of fusion start
is slightly higher than the one of solidification�s end. In

the same way each temperature of fusion�s end is slightly

higher than the solidification�s start one. This usual dif-

ference is due to the fact that the applied heating rate
and cooling rate were not infinitely low.

Figure 1 : Two examples of DTA results displaying only one
peak at heating and one peak at cooling (case of the two par-
ent alloys dSIGN91 and W); examples of determination of
the temperatures of fusion start (e.g. 1193°C for W), fusion

end (e.g. 1287°C for W), solidification start (e.g. 1285°C for

W) and solidification end (e.g. 1146°C for W).

TABLE 3 : Values of the limit temperatures of the fusion
ranges and of the solidification ranges for all the studied
alloys; comparison with the manufacturer�s data.
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Globally the alloys can be classified in three groups
corresponding to their uses: the highest temperatures of
{solid  liquid} transformations for the parent alloys,
the intermediate ones for the pre-solder alloys and the
lowest ones for the post-solder alloys.

In general the fusion�s start and solidification�s end

temperatures on one hand, and the fusion�s end and

solidification�s start temperature on the other hand, seem

being in rather good agreement with the corresponding
values of the solidus temperature and of the liquidus
temperature given by the manufacturer, but there are
seemingly several exceptions.

In order to compare more efficiently the different
values, measured by DTA and given by the manufac-
turer, graphs are plotted in Figure 3 for the parent al-
loys, Figure 4 for the pre-solder alloys and Figure 5 for
the post-solder alloys. On these curves it appears that
the fusion�s end and solidification�s start temperatures

red on the DTA curves well correspond to the
manufacturer�s liquidus temperatures (except for Pisces

Plus, Supersolder, .585 and maybe LFWG). The mis-
match is greater for the lower temperature limits of the
melting and solidification ranges for four of the parent
alloys (dSIGN91, Lodestar, W and dSIGN59), one
of the pre-solder alloys (HFWG) and maybe also for
two of the post-solder alloys (.615 and .585).

General commentaries

The results obtained by DTA are thus globally in
good accordance with the manufacturer�s data. The

measured temperatures as well as the manufacturer�s
temperatures seem evaluating monotonously with the
nobility of the alloys and it can be interesting to study
their variation versus the cumulated contents in selected
elements, for example by considering (TABLE 4) the
elements with fusion temperatures lower than the base
element�s one or in contrast the elements with fusion

temperatures higher than the base element�s one.

Figure 2 : Two examples of DTA results displaying two peaks
at heating and two peaks at cooling (case of the two solder
alloys Supersolder (pre-solder) and LFWG (post-solder);
examples of determination of the temperatures of fusion start
(e.g. 660°C for LFWG), fusion end (e.g. 734°C for LFWG),

solidification start (e.g. 799°C for LFWG) and solidification

end (e.g. 663°C for LFWG).

Au Pt Pd Ag In Ga Sn Zn Cu 

1063 1769 1552 961 156 30 232 420 1083 

Ni Cr W Mo Ir Ru Ta Al Si 

1453 1875 3410 2610 2454 2500 2996 660 1410 

TABLE 4 : Temperatures of fusion (in °C) for the elements

present in the parent and solder alloys.

TABLE 3 : Values of the limit temperatures of the fusion
ranges and of the solidification ranges for all the studied
alloys; comparison with the manufacturer�s data.
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Figure 4 : Pre-solder alloys; top: temperatures of fusion�s
end (�TfF�) and of solidification�s start (�TdS�); bottom:

fusion�s start (�TdF�) and of solidification�s end (�TfS�);

comparison of the previous DTA results with the solidus and
liquidus temperatures given by the manufacturer.

Figure 5 : Post-solder alloys; top: temperatures of fusion�s
end (�TfF�) and of solidification�s start (�TdS�); bottom:

fusion�s start (�TdF�) and of solidification�s end (�TfS�);

comparison of the previous DTA results with the solidus and
liquidus temperatures given by the manufacturer.

This can be undertaken for all the alloys based on

gold (Tf = 1063°C) in which one finds elements with

lower fusion temperatures (Ag, In, Ga, Sn, Zn...) as
well as elements with higher fusion�s temperatures (Pt,

Pd, Ir, Ru, Ta...). The graph presented in Figure 6 shows
a general increase of the two temperatures of fusion�s
start and of fusion�s end (manufacturer�s data) for all

the alloys for which the [wt.%(Pt+Pd+Ir+Ru+Ta) �
wt.%(Ag+In+Ga+Sn+Zn)] / wt.%(Au+Cu) ratio is
higher than -0.5. The ratios lower than -0.5 are ob-
tained for the pre-solder alloys HGPKF 1015 Y,
SHFWC and HFWC, as well as for the post-solder
alloy LFWG, which all contain a lot of silver (27.4 to
41.5 wt.%, manufacturer�s data).

Figure 6 : (Melting ranges provided by the manufacturer)
Temperatures of liquidus and of solidus versus the chemical
composition ratio (cumulated contents in elements more re-
fractory than gold, subtracted by the cumulated content in
elements less refractory than gold, and divided by the cumu-
lated content in gold and copper (which have both almost the
same fusion temperature).

The graph presented in Figure 7 shows the same
plotted results but with the experimental results:
- temperature of fusion�s start and of fusion�s end mea-

sured by DTA (closer to the real solidus and liquidus
temperatures by comparison to the corresponding
temperatures measured during the cooling and to
the average values between heating and cooling),

- and the Energy Dispersive Spectrometry (EDS) re-
sults obtained using a Scanning Electron Micro-
scope (SEM) for the alloys containing less than
20% of silver[14].
It appears that the evolution has become much more

monotonous than in Figure 6.
The parent alloys dSIGN59 (rich in palladium:

59%), Pisces Plus (62% Ni alloyed with essentially
chromium and tungsten) et 4ALL (61% Ni alloyed with
essentially chromium and molybdenum), as well as the
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pre-solder alloy Supersolder (very rich in palladium and
in nickel: respectively 54% and 36%) are not based on
gold and cannot be present in figure 6 or figure 7. One
can notice only that they are the most refractory in their
category here probably because of their higher palladium
and/or nickel contents which may lead to fusion�s start

and fusion�s end temperatures particularly high.

Figure 7 : (Melting ranges measured by DTA) Temperatures
of liquidus and of solidus versus the chemical composition
ratio (cumulated contents in elements more refractory than
gold, subtracted by the cumulated content in elements less
refractory than gold, and divided by the cumulated content in
gold and copper (which have both almost the same fusion
temperature).

CONCLUSION

The values of the temperatures delimiting the fusion
ranges or solidification ranges of the eight parent alloys
and the eight solder alloys considered here are globally
in good agreement with the manufacturer�s data, and it

appears that the corresponding metallic frameworks are
composed of successive alloys of very different refrac-
toriness. The differences observed between the parent
alloys in general, the pre-solder alloys and the post-
solder alloys (as well as between the three sub-families
of parent alloys) can be explained by considering a ra-
tio calculated from the contents in the most refractory
elements, the less refractory ones and the content in
base element (added with another element with a simi-
lar fusion point), which may be considered as a global
criterion easy to used and rather efficient despite that
thermodynamic modelisation should be much more ac-
curate and scientific.
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